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MRFF ANTAGONIST
FIRST LIBERTY INSTITUTE

ADMITS ITS GOAL TO
"UNITE CHURCH & STATE"

Long-time, continual MRFF adversary, fundamentalist Christian legal
organization First Liberty Institute, flat out admits that its goal is to
"Unite Church & State," capitalizing on coronavirus crisis to do it.

Screenshot of headline on First Liberty Institute website homepage

MRFF OP-ED
ON DAILY KOS

First Liberty Institute Admits it Wants to
“Unite Church & State”

By: MRFF Senior Research Director Chris Rodda

Monday, April 13, 2020

The headline on the homepage of the First Liberty
Institute reads:

“Clarity Amidst the Crisis: How First Liberty is
Leading the Effort to Unite Church & State”

And leading the effort they are, along with other
fundamentalist Christian organizations, who want to

have their unconstitutional cake and eat it, too.

We at the Military Religious Freedom Foundation (MRFF) are all to
familiar with First Liberty Institute, a constant antagonist of MRFF’s
efforts to maintain the separation of church and state in the military, but
this latest trumped up cry of Christian persecution reaches a new level of
false alarm even for them.

In an April 3 post titled “All Out War on Faith: Opponents Use COVID-19
Crisis to Launch Attacks on Religious Freedom,” First Liberty raises the
(ridiculously false) alarm that if religious gatherings are shut down by the
states during this pandemic they could be shut down forever:

[…]

This is why you need to give money to First Liberty right away! So they can
fight the outrageous action of government treating churches just like any
other business.

But wait! On the other hand First Liberty DOES want churches to be treated
just like any other business, applauding the Trump administration for the
unprecedented and completely unconstitutional direct funding of religious
institutions through the stimulus act.

[…]

In their “All Out War on Faith” post, First Liberty also attacks MRFF,
writing that “No religious freedom violation would be complete without an
attack from the deceptively-named Military Religious Freedom Foundation
(MRFF),” and accusing MRFF of “using the COVID-19 crisis to put
chaplains in the crosshairs.”

Tell that to the chaplains — yes, chaplains — who came to MRFF
concerned about the fact that the Air Force and the Navy had not
suspended in-person religious services service-wide as the Army had done.
MRFF was not attacking chaplains; it was acting on behalf of them! 

[…]

Click to read Article

HIGHLIGHTS OF MRFF'S
ONGOING AND RECENT BATTLES
WITH FIRST LIBERTY INSTITUTE

ONGOING: MRFF battling First Liberty Institute in Manchester, NH
VA Medical Center POW/MIA table Bible case — Click to read
MRFF's 2018 Washington Examiner Op-Ed dismantling First
Liberty's Washington Examiner Op-Ed on POW/MIA tables.

ONGOING: First Liberty Institute fighting for Christian jewelry
company's "right" to violate military trademark and licensing

regulations after Army and Marine Corps heed MRFF's demand to
disallow official military emblems on Bible verse dog tags — Click

to read MRFF op-ed on Military Times exposing First Liberty's
deception about these Bible verse dog tags.

2017: MRFF's position in Monifa Sterling case, in which MRFF filed
"friend of the court" brief, supported by U.S. Supreme Court. First

Liberty Institute, which represented Sterling, lost.

2015: MRFF Founder and President Mikey Weinstein nominated by
First Liberty Institute for its "Scrooge Award" — Mikey won in 2014

“LEAVE OUR ARMY ALONE!”

Mr. Weinstein,

I think you must have been dropped on your bald head as a baby?

You obviously hate all things Christian and, I guess all Christians as well.

So what if the Army wants to put a video on there facebook page telling the
troops about the beauty of the Son of God, Jesus of Nazareth.

And why is it always a hebe like you who try’s to get in the way of Christian
soldiers practicing their faith?

If it wasn’t for Christian Army soldiers all of your kind would have been
burn up in the German ovens anyway. And good riddance.

How about the MRFR show a little gratitude for their sacrifice and get out of
the business of spoiling Christianity in the Army?

You have no right to interfere with the Armys love and worship of the only
true hope for mankind Jesus Christ.

I’ll bet you all probably love the muslims and their camel god and the gays
and their ‘agenda” and all you ALL worship is abortion.

(name withheld)

To see responses from MRFF Advisory Board Member
Mike Farrell, MRFF Board Member John Compere,

and a MRFF supporter:
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SUPPORT MRFF!
Your Generous Support Allows us to Continue our

Fight in the Courts and in the Media

Make a Donation

Join MRFF's Constitution Society (Recurring Donation)

Help Build the Wall : Donate a "Brick"!
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